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Abstract
The effect of the COVID-19 widespread has brought almost major changes all through nursing instruction. Most 

clinical practicum has been substituted by abilities research facilities, re-enactment research facilities, virtual re-
enactment or composed assignments. Nursing understudies who have experienced this alter in practicum have fears 
almost their future part as unused graduate medical caretakers. In any case, to date, no ponders have been conducted 
investigating how their fears work when they ended up modern graduate medical caretakers. To investigate the status 
of nursing practicum at nursing colleges sometime recently and amid the COVID-19 widespread, and to investigate the 
relationship between challenges in nursing errands, work status, reality stun, and organizational socialization among 
unused graduate medical caretakers with nursing practicum encounter amid this widespread. Efforts in the clinical field 
to increase the adaptation of modern graduate nurses seem anticipate issues that will arise due to the limitations and 
nonappearance of clinical practicum. Discussions ought to be proceeded to create and implement effective nursing 
practicum instruction that not as it were can diminish the hole between nursing instruction and nursing home, but 
moreover react suitably to any pandemic situation.
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Introduction 
In accordance with the Ministry of Education's academic 

administration rules, all instructive teach delayed the begin of the 2020 
scholastic year and conducted the semester with all sessions conveyed 
in online mode. The reaction to this widespread was not constrained 
to Korea, but was a worldwide drift. Nursing schools have transitioned 
to separate learning. The move to remove learning postured numerous 
challenges for instructors and understudies, with these challenges 
being more noticeable in nursing instruction, which needs more than 
a certain number of hours of nursing practicum but too aptitudes 
based workshops. Nursing is a viable discipline based on hypothetical 
information. Nursing understudies must create the capacity to bargain 
with potential and actual issues through nursing practicum encounters 
[1-3]. Inside most nursing universities in Korea, hypothesis classes 
are held within the to begin with and second a long time, and nursing 
practicum is included from the third year. Subsequently, third and 
four-grade nursing understudies must total both hypothesis classes 
and nursing practicum during the semester. One of the nursing 
practicums takes put totally different nursing areas exterior of college, 
inside different healthcare educate counting healing centers and open 
wellbeing clinics, which are alluded to as clinical practicum.

However, due to the spread of COVID-19, most teach were unable 
to supply clinical practicum sites for security reasons, and numerous 
of the clinical practicums were substituted by non-face-to-face online 
learning. The Universal Nursing Affiliation of Clinical Recreation and 
Learning (INACSL) and the Society for Recreation in Healthcare (SSH) 
formally expressed their bolster for the utilize of virtual recreation as 
a substitution for clinical hours for nursing understudies amid the 
COVID-19 emergency [4]. These causes a sharp diminish within the 
openings for nursing understudies to involvement clinical field earlier to 
graduation, which may be related to maladjustment of unused graduate 
medical caretakers. Substitute practicum included ‘skills laboratories’, 
‘simulation laboratories’ utilizing models or mannequins, ‘virtual 
simulation’ in a web environment, and ‘written assignments’. Among 
substitute practicum, virtual re-enactment empowers understudies 
to involvement quiet care comparable to the genuine world. Virtual 
recreation may be a sort of re-enactment that infuses people in a central 
part by working out engine control aptitudes, choices aptitudes, or 
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communication aptitudes in a virtual reality comparative to reality. It 
has positive impacts on basic considering. Clinical performance [5-7]. 
The comes about from a meta-narrative survey appeared comparable 
understudy engagement, instructive results, and understudy capability 
with both re-enactment and clinical practicum, indeed when a rate 
of clinical hours is supplanted with recreation [8]. Hence, virtual re-
enactment has been recommended as a teaching-learning methodology 
that can substitute for clinical practicum.

Resignation of unused graduate medical caretakers not as it were 
gives the person nurture with an involvement of lethal dissatisfaction, 
but too causes a major mishap within the demand and supply of enlisted 
medical caretakers. Particular measures to extend the maintenance 
of medical caretakers should begin with settling the ‘maladaptation’ 
recognized as the most reason for the acquiescence of unused graduate 
medical caretakers. Within the prepare of adjusting to clinical settings, 
most modern graduate medical caretakers involvement reality stun due 
to the crevice between the information or aptitudes learned at college 
and the anticipated parts in clinics. At this time, unused graduate 
medical caretakers with moo work preparation have challenges in 
applying what they learned in school to hone. Clinical adaptation refers 
to the learning prepare of values, execution capabilities and anticipated 
behaviors required to perform parts as an organizational part, and social 
information inside the organization. In other words, the organizational 
socialization of medical attendants implies adjustment to the clinical 
field [9]. It is troublesome for modern graduate medical caretakers to 
adjust to the unused organizational environment due to unpractised 
information and abilities, part clashes on work execution, and complex 
interpersonal connections. Hence, a precise educational module 
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that can ease reality stun and advance organizational socialization is 
required from nursing colleges by expanding the work preparation of 
nursing understudies.

However, due to the COVID-19 widespread, most of the hypothesis 
classes were changed to online addresses, and clinical practicum, 
which may be an obligatory course for nursing understudies, has been 
generally substituted by aptitudes research facilities, recreation research 
facilities, virtual recreation, or composed assignments. This implies 
that nursing understudies lose vital openings such as lessening fear 
of clinical field and picking up certainty as future medical attendants 
by giving nursing prepare to genuine patients. Changes in nursing 
instruction infer that there's a plausibility of contrarily influencing 
the clinical adjustment of modern graduate medical attendants [10]. 
Appropriately, previous considers have been conducted with nursing 
understudies who experienced a sudden move to online practicum or 
to affirm the adequacy of online practicum. All of these were conducted 
for nursing understudies who had fair experienced substitute practicum 
amid the widespread. Presently that nursing understudies who taken 
an interest in substitute practicum at the time of the COVID-19 
widespread have gotten to be unused graduate medical caretakers, it is 
essential to distinguish their degree of clinical field adjustment.

Discussion
Before and after the COVID-19 pandemic, the sorts of nursing 

practicum can be isolated into clinical practicum and substitute 
practicum. As openings for clinical practicum diminished due to the 
widespread, different sorts of substitute practicum, among them, the 
increment in virtual re-enactment and composed assignments was 
found to be remarkable. Virtual simulation is within the highlight as 
an elective practicum method for clinical practicum because it can 
compensate for the deficiencies of the existing re-enactment strategies 
it requires a partitioned space for test system establishment, time 
and taken a toll for administration, and the restriction of the number 
of students accessible at a time. Be that as it may, within the comes 
about of this ponder, fulfillment with virtual re-enactment and value 
in performing nursing errands in genuine clinical hone were relatively 
lower than those of other sorts of nursing practicum. This proposes 
that virtual recreation isn't however prepared to substitute for clinical 
practicum within the COVID-19 widespread circumstance. This means 
that the difficulties in performing nursing errands felt by modern 
graduate nurses contrasted according to the rate of clinical practicum. 
Nursing colleges ought to carefully survey the current educational 
programs for substitute practicum and particular discourse to be 
introduced as before long as conceivable for better advancement and 
operation of the educational programs. In Korea, practicum hours 
are stipulated by an authorizing body, Korean Accreditation Board of 
Nursing Instruction. Earlier to COVID-19 pandemic, the institution 
has increased the accreditation rate for re-enactment practicum, which 

can substitute for clinical practicum, from 10 % to 12 % of the entire 
clinical practicum hours.

Conclusion 
The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has brought approximately 

major changes throughout nursing instruction. There were numerous 
changes in down to earth instruction due to limitations on clinical 
practicum. The modern graduate medical attendants who participated 
in this think about were isolated into the CC bunch and CS gather 
agreeing to the rate of clinical practicum sometime recently and amid 
the widespread. As a result of this ponder, there were no noteworthy 
contrasts in work availability, reality stun, and organizational 
socialization between the two bunches. These come about appear that 
endeavors, particularly in clinical areas, to extend the field adjustment 
of modern graduate medical attendants. In any case, as it were the 
challenges in nursing errands appeared a noteworthy contrast.
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